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CCU Students partie·pate in 'Jo r
By Dave Myroup
Business Manager
This .summer three
Coastal students participated
in the Journey of Hope. The
Journey, an enterprise of Pi
Kappa Phi Fraternity, is a cross
county journey to raise awareness of people who are physically challenged.
Each bicyclist raised a
minimum of four thousand
dollars to participate in this
trek acro s America.
Homer McAbee III and
David Suter rode in the Journey while Mark Miller acted
as crew chief.
The average day for the
bicyclist started with a wake up
call at 5:30 a.m. and riding
began at 6:30 a.m.
The team of sixty men averaged seventy-five miles each
day. Around 1 p.m., the team
would 'top for a quick break
and lunch. The team would
spend their lunch time with a
group of di 'abled individuals,
and after a couple of hours
mo e to a local high school
gym to 'ct up their beds.

After dinner, the men wcre
introduced to a new group of
physically challenged people.
Some of the activites included a
puppet show for children to educate them about the phy ically
challenged and time at a local
waterpark.
When Homer was ru ked to
desribe the most memorable part
ofthe Journey, he 'aid, .. Riding
through my home town of
Spartanburg, South Carolina,
was the mo 't mcmorable bccau e the team received onc of
the be t welcome while being
e corted by twelve police car
and three mo(orcycle ."
When a ked to describe
the most difficult part of the
journey. he aid, "Accepting the
fact that once you reach Wa hington, D.C. it i. all over and you
can't go ba k."
The entire jonney la ted
ixty-three day . Along the way,
they were upported by IX upport vehicles and by Mark
Miller, who e duty as crew hlCf
was to supply the Southern route

team with meals and fIf t aid.
Homer explained that
pending six or more hour on
the road got boring at time not
to mention that lour butt got a
little ·ore. When asked, "What
did you do to keep focu cd;'
Homer huckled softly and
aId, .. You ha e to have a
prett good irraginauon to
"eep yourself entertained you
basically 100 e all inhabition ."
On Augu t9, a group of
mnety- even Ccastal tudent
went to Wa hington, D.C. to
greet the e noble men at the end
of their journey.
When Jeff CarL on was
a ked to de cribe their arri al.
he aid, "Seemg the orthern
and outhern team ride their
la. t mile together was one of
the rna t awesome e perience ."
e t year will be the tenth
nni e y of the Journey 0
Hope. Thi ptdanthropy has
rai cd m exces of three milhon dollar and has touched the
heart of thou ands of people.
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Mission acc~lished: Coastal's Journey of
Hope Team is mst by fraternity brotbers at
the Capitol

Chanticleer Days, a variety of eve ts t a help s ude
get together and make connec ions to sta he ne yea

Photo By Patrick Htrrmum
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Coastal Carolina Univerity i a umque campu With
diver e group. The fir t few
week of hool are a melting
pot for for tudents from an
aero America and throughout
other parts of the world. With
all the e different cultures, one
mIght belie e that it i very diffi ult to meet other tuden .
For anyone who ha g ne
through onentau n or ha par
tlcipated In the Chanticleer
Day event . the 0 ern h Immg
re p n e to lhi que tion
" 0".
Coa t I I dedl~ated to
taking th extra tep to m "e
each tudents first week here
at Coa tal a little ea ier Dur109 onentation one phra e w
repeated over and over",You
re here to make conne tion ..
Thi . proce of rna mg
connection' i continued mto
the first week before chool
tart to help aId new arrival
in making ]ong lasting friendships.
The first two days students were seen struggling carrying all their possessions into

their dorm . Each evening tudent were able to relax and
mingle at a pi em .
The Office of tudent Activitie planned many a t1 it
Ii r tudents to take part m be£' r
cia e begm. Actl .tle IDluded a Bro dway at the Bea h
excur ion, deep ea fi" hmg, golf,
acnu e nth W. camaw River,
a a ' lOg tnp to orth
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Coastal Information

Announcements

I

Introducing http://library.coastal.edu.
browse the library from anywhere
Kimbel Library now has its own online catalog and its
easily accessible on the web. Just go to http:lnibrary.coastal.edu.
The new catalog of WebPac is a complete listing of all the
cataloged materials in Kimbel Library and is accessible from
any computer with Internet access, whether it is on campus or
off.
The new online system, an Innovative Interfaces product, is
the result of several years' work by the librarians and library
staff to move from dependence on USC Columbia to complete
independence and control the online system used at Coastal
Carolina University.
The new online catalog not only provides access to Kimbel
Library's holdings, but also provides direct access via the
Internet to library catalogs in the United States and around the
world. Future enhancements will be the ability for students to
view their own records and place interlibrary loan requests from
the WebPac.
In addition, several new periodical indexes have been
added over the summer. General Business File ASAP provides
the business related periodicals; 80% of the articles are full text
and can be downloaded or e-mailed. In addition, Investext, a
financial analysis source and Company Profiles, providing
financial information on public and private companies, are also
available through General Business File. Expanded Academic
Index replaces Periodical Abstracts, providing access to
journals in the humanities, social SCIences, and general sciences,
many of which are full-text articles.
What happened to the library home page? It looks a lot
different this semester. The same resources and links are still
there, just re-organized for easier access. Adding the online
catalog to the Library's home page necessitated some changes,
so the WebDiva took the opportunity to improve the page and
add additional links and areas. Keep watching the library home
page. More resources will be added throughout the coming year.

Resume assistance available through
Office of Career Management Services
Employers have been busy hiring May and August Coastal
graduates as the overall strong economy made the job market
active this summer.
Locally, employers have hired accountants, teachers,
managers, sales and marketing personnel, and many more.
Nationwide salaries for Business disciplines increased 2.8
percent to an average of $34,778. In this area, salaries sulllag
behind the national average but have made gains to the mind
and upper $20's.
Professional resume production services are now available
through the Office of Career Management Services. Regina
Biehl, owner of Practical Concepts, a business consulting
company in e ~each, will maintain office hours in the Career
Services area and provide a variety of packages at deeply
dIscounted rates.

Walking can help save hearts
S.T.A.R. coordinator
Amber McArthur attended the
annual breakfast with the
American Heart Association to
begin preparation for this
year's HeartWalk on July 29th.
The HeartWalk raises
money for research to combat
heart attack, stroke, heart
disease, and high blood
pressure. In the past, donations have helped fund such
lifesaving technologies as
pacemakers and medication

The choice of whether or not to use alcohol or other drugs and under what circumstances is
yours. Choose wisely! The following are the minimum fines for the following crimes, noi·including
jail time!
-Public intoxication $107
-Disorderly conduct $107
-Drinking in public $107
-Violation of noise ordinance $66
-Simple possession of marijuana $353
-Possession of illegal weapon $353 (such as a knife)
-Destruction of real property $599 (such as motel vandalism)
-Reckless driving $328 PLUS 6 points on your licence
-Driving without a licence $82 if you forgot it, $164 if you don't have one
-Driving under the influence $365 PLUS your licence is suspended for ONE year
**You lose your driver's license for at least 90 days for the following:
-Possession of alcohol by a minor (under age 21) $189
-Using someone else's ID $82
-Using a fake ID $328
-TrQIIsfemng alcohol to a minor $~C;i
You also get to have a permanent arrest record, higher car insurance rates, a lawyer of your very
own, and your parents' vigilance over your every move.
Myrtle Beach, SC-1997 per the Clerk of Court
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Dr. Rice!

Editor-in-Chief.................................................. Tabby Shellon
Managing Editor.................................................... Kisha Grate
Business Manager ................................................ Dave Myroup
Arts Director.........................•.....•................... Jessica Johnston
Adviser ...................................•.........•......•. Dr. Steve Hamelman
Computer Analyst ................ : ............................. Porter Medley

All correspondence should be sent to:

The Chanticleer
P.O. Box 1954
Conway, SC 29526
Phone: (803) 349-2330 Fax: 349-2316

3:

Minority Student Mixer
Coffee House

5:

Concert in thefark-TBA
-CCU Volunteers-So T.A.R.

26: Blood Drive-S.T.A.R.
27: Alpha Kappa Alpha ~----------------------------~
If your club or organization has a
The Kind

The
• I
Chantlc
eer

Staff

22: Concert in the Park-

29: Concert in the Park-

347-2911

Jennifer Coffin

Rugust:

Sorority Rush

Campus Emergency Phone Number

NellJean on
becoming

September:

BrownHouse Productionz

Participation in the march
can be dedicated to someone
you know who has been
affected by heart pr<!blems.
McArthur will be
marching in honor of her
grandmother, who died three
years ago after several
massive strokes.
If you _would like to be
part of this year's HeartWalk
to be held on October 18,
please contact Amber
McArthur at 365-7300.

The most expensive drink in town,
it could really cost _you a bundle

asta
Ca
dar
21: Classes Begin

for high blood pressure.
S.T.A.R. will be seeking
volunteers from both faculty
and students to help collect
donations.
S.T.A.R. especially
needs volunteers to serve as
team captains to help coordinate fund-raising efforts. The
goal for faculty and student
participation in the HeartWalk
is 200. This will help support
the AHA's goal of 1,000
participants for the county.

planned event, please notify The Chanticleer. The Chanticleer office is in Room
203 in the Student Center. This calender
will be updated on a biweekly basis.

Letters Policy
All leiters must be typed, SIgned with the author's name, addn:ss, telephone
number, major. and position or n:lation to the college. Allleners should be limited to
250 words. With no exceptions. all leiters will he edited for length. c1anty. and libelous
or lewd material. Any accusations made in leiters by the author are subject to cODfinnalion and must be supponed by factual materials. Leiter. may be delivered to The Olan·
ticleer office m Room 203 of the Student Center Lettrn may al 0 be mailed to the
above address
The Chanticleer IS published blweekly.week, except whenextenuating circum·
stances apply Articles in 1be Chanticleer do not ne essarily express the opinions of the
staff of The Olanticleer or of Coastal Carolina Universny Leiters subrrutted WIll be
edited The Chanltcleer is funded through the Student MedIa Committee and ad.ertIS·
mg revenue. 'Illls newspaper i. proteded under the copynghtlaw. of the United States
All submi, slons become pr<>peny ofTJ:c ChantIcleer

Member of the S.C. Press Association
.,' don't propose to write an ode to dejection, but to brag as
lustily as Chanticleer in the morning, standing on my roo t, if
only to wake my neighbors up."
-Henrv David Thoreau
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f,f!ft~~. ~ W"" ~'F'American Red Cross needs CCU
students to make a difference
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cruiting students to participate
during the first week of school.
The word is out! At the a- tration to 'eep account for all jng A-F, are en oura ed to ta 'C
nonnal precauti n and prepare
Students can sign up for time tional Hurricane Conference in re idence hall tudent.
for
the wor t that nature h to
Second,
Kim
Montague,
slots in the Residence Ha1l Caf- Houston, Texas, the leading exThe e include: bu In
offer.
Resident
Hall
Director.
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eteria and downstairs in the Stu- perts in hurricane forecasting
bottle
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give the gift of life bymaking a activity in the September
the safe t due to the nature of
small donation to the Red Cross. months when Coastal' donn
The Red Cross and the commu- will be packed with student·. their con truction. Building G
nity need your help! Remem- Fortunately, Coastal is prepared and H will be cIo ed and all stu- Re Iden
Paren
ber, the life you save may be to take immediate action hould denL will be evacuated to build- danger exi t
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or
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Re
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A-F,
your own!
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If
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tudents
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(
by
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dent living on-campus? First.
If
y
u
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e
any
further
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University)
to
a
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pubif ANY resident hall tudent
•
pIe
e
call
the
Office
f
tion
lic
hurricane
helter.
decide to leave campus hel he
Residence
LI
e
(
03)
47-24
Finally,
all
student
are
enmust fill out a hurricane inforWith in rea ed hum n
Michael M. Lackey has been mation sheet. The e can be couraged to conta t parents r
The Coastal Carolina Univerimmediate family, to inform ti Ity predl ted for th ne. t d sity Board of Trustees has ap- promoted from assistant librar- picked up from the tudent'
des th que Ii n I n t I
proved the recommendations by Ian to associate librarian with R.A., or from the Office ofRe i- them of their plan .
It ury
Any tuden
taying in the hurrican Will unl
the administration for faculty tenure. Lackey joined the dence Life.
again
t
Coa
tal,
but
'HE
"
~e
Re
ident
Hall
or
buildpromotions and tenure, effec- Coastal staffin 1991. Heearned
This form allows the admini a M.L.S. degree in library scitive August 16, 1997.
Arlene Adams has been pro- ence from the University of
moted from assistant professor North Carolina at Greensboro.
James L. Michie has been proto associate professor of education with tenure. Adams joined moted from ~sistant professor
the Coastal faculty in 1991. She of history to associate profe SOT
earned a Ed.D. in education of history with' tenure. He
from the State University of joined the Coastal faculty in
1990. Michie earned a Master'
New York at Albany.
Constance Edwards has been Degree in anthropology from
promoted from associate pro- the UniverSIty of Tennessee.
Brian K. Nance has been professor of mathematics to profesmoted from assista~t profe or
sor of mathematics. Edward
joined the Coastal faculty in of history to as ociate profe or
1989. She earned a Ph.D. in of hI tory with tenure. Nance
mathematics from the Univer- joined the Coastal faculty in
1991. He earned a Ph.D. in hissity of Wi consin.
Paul Gayes has been promoted tory from the University of
from a ociate professor of ma- North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Pra hant B. Sansgiry ha~ been
rine cience and geology to professor of marine' science and promoted from assi ·tant profe geology. Gayes joined the sor of mathematics to associate
Coa tal faculty in 1987. He profe or of mathematics with
Television
Hadio
earned his Ph.D. in coastal tenure. Sansgiry joined the
WGTR 10-.9 Ffl1
WI3TWTV 13
oceanography from the State Coastal faculty in 1990. He
WECTl 6
\\:JXY 93 9 F~I/ lOSON t
University of New York at earned a Ph.D. In applied mathWPDE TV 15
WJYR 9~.1 F 1
ematics from the Univer ity of
Stony Brook.
HORRY TELEPHO 'E
WKZQ 101.7 F.1/ 1)20 A: 1
Steven L. Hamelman has been Wyoming.
CABLEVISIO. '
:MB 105.9 F.1 /\XGS. T 900 A: 1
Kenneth W. Townsend was
promoted from assistant profesJONES I TERCAI3LE
WRNN 9'i.5 F.1
sor of English to associate pro- promoted from assistant profe TIME WAR! 'ER GABLE
WSCA 93 7 F~l
fessor of English with tenure. sor of history to a ociate proW YI 106.5 fM
Hamelman joined the Coastal fessor of history with tenure.
Please do not call the sv.itchboard for Information because a1a volume of Incommg call
faculty in 1991. He earned a Townsend joined the Coastal
lines and hamper efforts to get accurate infoffi1ation to parents and th met! a.
Ph.D. in English and American faculty in 1989. He earned a
literature from Brandeis Univer- Ph.D. in American history from
• When classes are canceled, the Office of the Prm ost lJ.ill noufy all acad mic dea Ea h dean I res
sity.
the University of orth Carofor notif).ng the facult of hi or her school or area of clasS cancellations. If classes are cane ,led facul
lina at Chapel Hill.
are expcc ed to repor to wor If empJo} are unabl to report to wor' ncn cl
are cane cd th •
contact tl ~Ir superviso to rna e arrangements for taking annual Ie \e or com nsa.toI) tlln Emplo
not expected to fl kdangerous Ira\ el1l1g conditions to report to :or'

The Southeast Region of
the American Red Cross is at an
extremely low level. They only
have a half day supply going
into the Labor Day Weekend.
The Red Cross will be on our
campus on Tuesday August 26,
1997 from 10:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m.
outside of the Student Center.
The Red Cross will be giving away a free t-shirt to everyone making a donation.
S.T.A.R. (Students Taking Active Responsibiity) will be
sponsoring this event and re-

Coastal Carolina University
faculty earn promotions

al 99

eee

Attention College Students
American Food Court is Hiring!!

We're looking for smiling face to work
full or part time. Excellent starting wage
great people, mall & food di counts, great
working conditions. We will work around
your school schedule!

• Even IJ.nen c1~

• The Um\e~lty has 'OT been d jonatcd as an emergeng h Iter by th Am ncan ed Cr
the Red Crn S \ '1111 ue a It t of J\ ail able sh ItCrs All students facul
\ 'hell uch an c\'acu:llIon IS ord red, exc IJ for emer 'eng operat ns per.;onncl

15 ordered,

Myrtle Beach Factory Stores
4634 H wy 501
or pick up an application at the Career Service Office at Coa tal Carolina Univer ity
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Coastal Life
Women Services propose budget , start Advocacy Center
Kisha Grate
Managing Editor

With over fifty percent of
the student population being
female, Coastal Carolina
University counselor Stacy
Cretzmeyer saw the need for a
group to be formed specifically for women. This group
would provide help for
women trapped in abusive
relationships, women and
eating disorders, and help
improve communication
skills. With meetings held
throughout the semester, the
Women's Issue's Group was
successful. Supported largely
by Greek sororities, the group
soon recognized the need for
expansion. During its second
year in existence, the format
expanded to not only include
counseling for the women, but
also to begin focusing on
education and prevention so
that women could avoid
dangerous relationships. The
success of the Women's Issues
Group also brought forth the
need for an advocacy center.
Cretzmeyer said that the
advocacy center would
provide a variety of resource
materials such as pamplets,
books, and audio tapes,
provide programs that would
address women's issues, and
develop activities and resources to aid nontraditional
and underprivileged students.
To plan and develop this
facility, an advisory board was
created. Led by CCU Profes-

sor Dr. Elizabeth Puskar and
with sponsors such as Citizens
Against Spousal Abuse, Grand
Strand Community Against
Rape, Hospice, and Horry and
Georgetown County School
District, the board hopes that
the women's advocacy center
will be opened soon.
As of this date, women
services at CCU does not have
a budget. ThIs semester,
however, a budget was
submitted and is being
supported by the Vice President of Student Affairs, Dr.
Robert Squatriglia, who says
that he is "supportive of
anything that supports our
school." Dr. Squatriglia met
with President Ronald Ingle to
discuss the proposed budget,
but a final decision will not be
made until September.
Regardless if the budget i~
approved, Squatriglia has said
that "women services will be
supported."
The Women's Issues Group
is planned to meet every
Tuesday. On October 24, they
will hold a conference entitled
"Women and Resilience."
The conference will hold
sixteen workshops led by
community leaders and CCU
students, faculty, and staff.
Since women services does
not have a budget, the
conference is cosponsored by
Carolina OBGYN who
donated five hundred dollars.
Dr. Squatriglia also gave one
thousand dollars to help fund
the event.

New drug surfaces in MB area
Kisha Grate
Within fifteen to twenty
minutes of taking the 'drug, the
person will experience nausea,
vomiting, dizziness, and
depressed respiration.
Drowsiness can last for
anywhere fro!" two hours to
two weeks.
With a street name qUed
Liquid Ecstacy," GHB is also
used to an aid for date rape.
Once a victim is given the
drug, she will become droxsy
and may even become .
unconscious, leaving
hervulnerable for attack.
GHB is a deadly drug so
beware.

When mixed with alcohol or
other depressants, GHB can
cause an individual to lose
control of their bladder and
even suffer from amnesia.
Even though Gamma
Hydroxy Butane is found in
small amounts in human cells,
large doses of the drug can led
to a comatose state and even
death
Although many suppliers of
the drug manufacture the
stimulant as a vitamin
supplement or a nutrient, it is
not needed to maintain a
healthy body.

Managing Editor

A new deadly drug has
begun to surface in the Myrtle
Beach area. Gamma Hydroxy
Butane, or GHB, was used by
bodybuilders as a hormone
stimulate, to increase muscle
mass, and for weight loss.
It is sold as a sodium salt
powder or as a tablet that will
dissolve in water. GHB is not
a new drug to the medical
community. Not only did
bodybuilders use GliB, but
doctors ten years ago used the
drug as an anesthetic·for
surgery.

Ross Byran surfs his way into Student Activities
Kisha Grate and Tabby Shelton
Editors
A new member was recently
added to the CCU staff. Ross
Bryan, who holds a Masters of
Science from Florida State
University, was hired as the
Assistant Director of Student
Activities.
An avid surfer from
Wrightsville Beach, North
Carolina, Ross says that his
main goal here at ceu is to
not only focus on building a
relationship statement
between the university and
Greek fraternities and sororities, but also to work with the
student media.
Ross got his Bachelor of Arts

degree from the University of
North Carolina at Asheville
where he majored in International Relations and minored

Student Affairs at UNCAsheville and for Minority
Affairs.
Ross is a member of Sigma
Nu fraternity and has served
as its president, Athlete of the
Year, Leader of the Year,
Organizer of the Year, a.nd is
even a founding father of the
fraternity.
Ross feels that "CCU is
unique in that student leaders
get to do a lot that students at
other schools don't get to do."
One goal that Ross is currently
working on in developing a
Leadership Initive that will
help students get more out of
organizations than besides just
being a member.

"CCU is unique
in that student
leaders get to do a
lot more that
students at other
schools don't get
to do."
in African Studies.
During his graduate and
undergraduate years, Ross
worked as a tennis instructor,
director of tennis, and intern
for the Vice Chancellor for
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•
Fall '97
•
NEED MONEY???

WANTED MODELS FOR
DRAWING CLASS
MALE OR FEMALE, ALL AGES/BUILDS
~IGURE

FINE ART DEPARTMENT
4-8 RELIABLE PEOPLE
NEEDED FOR THIS SEMESTER.

,:

STUDENTS MODELING IN BATHING
SUITS ARE PAID $7.50 PER HOUR
NUDE MODELS ARE PAID $10.00
PER HOUR.

MODELS ARE PAID FOR
3 HOURS PER SESSION.
Nodels must be prompt, reliable, and able
to hold still for both long and short poses.
Mod.ling sessions will last 2-3 hours twice a
week. Nodels get a 15 min. break about
balfway througb tbe class. Pose difficulty
will ver,y witb longer poses being less difficult. CIa •• hour.: TUes.« Thurs.
11:30am2:15pm or Non. « Wed. 1:30pm - 4:15.P1ll in room
112 of tbe Art Center Building.

Por more information, please contact

Professor Mac Ann
campus office -#2703
Art Center office #104

•............................... :

VISIT 01 IE OF OUiR 3 LO A.
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CA1~rUS
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Coastal Life

Horoscopes
Jennifer Star
shows you the future
work. Expect many thank you
notes in your mail box.

YiJ:&g,.- Aug. 23 to Sept. 22
Take control of you life and
direct your energy into
somethi8g positive.

yourself and break the ice.
~

Capricorn· Dec. 22 to Jan.

19
Change may come, but take
advantage and learn something new from it

LihrB • Sept. 23 to Oct. 23
Use your creativity to dare to
be different Get the word
out about a new idea.

Aquarius· Jan. 20 to Feb. 18
This is a great time for gaining
new experiences.

Scorpio. Oct. 24 to Nov. 21
lt's your tum to choose this
evening's entertainment.
Tbint relaxation with a good
video and a bowl of popcorn.

~

• Feb. 19 to March 20
An honest discussion helps
ease the tension between you
and a loved one.

Sagittarius· Nov. 22 to Dec.

• Apr. 20 to May 20
Enjoy a romantic encounter.
Your heart is capable of such
strong feelings

Gemini - May 21 to June 21
Don't let minor things get to
you. Nothing becomes a
problem unless you let it.
Cancer· JUDe 22 to July 22
Take the necessary time to get
organized. Success comes
with preparation

1&2 • July 23 to Aug 22

21

A..rRs. • March 21 to Apr. 19

The community greatly
appreciates all your encoUfagement, support and hard

Exert your energy in a club,
group, or organization. Be

Watch your cash flow. Try not
to spend it all at once, save
some for a rainy day!

byMo
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CLASSIFIED S
ON CAMPUS PART TIME
Students who would like to be
employed on the campus need to
report to The Office of Student •
Employment. Student Center.
Room 206 to register for services
and review available positions.
Most on-campus jobs are filled by
September 15th, but tum over or
development of new poSitions
create job openings aU year
round. Ail currently enrolled
students are eligible for employment on campus.
For the following positions
please apply at The Office of
Student Employment.
COMPUTER ANALYST
Coastal Carolina Association of
Realtors. $6.00-$8.OOIhr, 20-30

hrslwk. Major in Computer
Science required.
CLERlCAUCUSTOMER
SERVICE Vaught Eye Associates, $5.50 and up depending on
experience. Any major. 2p.m.7:30p.m .• Mon-Fri and orne
Saturdays.
CHURCH NURSERY
ATfENDANT Kingst<?n
Presbyterian Church, 5-7:30 p.m.
Wednesday evening only. $15.00
and evening meal. Holid~y
breaks include Christmas week.
Easter week and the last Wednesday in October.
DELIVERYIKITCHEN
HELPER Lazy River Cafe.
Conway. S6.00Ihr. Small Soup
and Sandwich Shop.

WAIT STAfFl KITCHE
HELPER Inlet Crab House.
Murrells Inlet. $5.15 and up
depending on experience for
kitchen helper. $2.13 + tip for
waitstaff. Will work around your
class schedule.
HOSresS/CASHIERi

WAITSTAFF Plantation Pancake
House, north end of Myrtle
Beach. Pay rates vary by
position.

by Mark Pa isi

RETAILSALES Myrtle
Beach Factory Stores. hwy 501.
Multiple positions at many
locations. ALSO Waccamaw
Outlet Park, multiple positions at
many location. Full detail. in the
S~udent Employment Office.

Office of Student Employment
and
Career Management Services
Fall Workshop Schedule--All sessions will be held in Student Center 208
(unless otherwise indicated)
CARDJt IlARAGDI!:N"1' sn"nCJ!!S ORl:J!!H'l'A'l'l:ON

RESUME/COVER LETJ'ER WRITNG

Mon. Sept. 29. 1997
Tue. Sept. 30, 1997
Wed. Oct. I, 1997
Thurs. Oct. 2, 1997
Frid. Oct. 3, 1997

Mon. Oct. 6, 1997 12 noon to 1:00 p.m.
Tue. Oct.. 7, 1997 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m
Wed. Oct. 8.1997 7:30 am. to 8:30 a.m.
Thurs.Oct. 9. 1997 4:00 p.m. to 5:00p.m.
Fri. Oct. 10, ) 997
12 noon to 1:00 p.m.

12 noon to 1:00 p.m.
I :00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.

7:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.
4 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
12 noon to 1:00 p.m.

~O YOU : t:>.Ve

1.16 ALL-TOO-FAM·LiA.'2 S' M~en

8I2AiN 6L0C'1O
.... OE:S iT FeeL eVE: y£Ae5 S '\JCE: yo' l..!'-6r
11Jf2.0re A "VA?£.2.~
'.....,~~

SENIOR WEEK (SPECIAL EVENTS ALL WEEK-Look for major related dates) Oct.ober 13-17

Before the AuditonlInterview: Working in Professional Theater
Mon. Oct. 13. 1997

3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Kearns Hall 203

ShackelforcVGro s
We can help w th.

GRADUATE SCHOOL AND CAREER INFORMATION FAIR
Wednesday, October 15. 1997

10:00 ~.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Wall Building. First Hoor

~----------------------------------~

For more information, lease conact the
Office of Student
Employment and Career
Servi~es in the Student
Center Room 206.

Th

\ roltll: ("(""It'1'

"rlll'·t' II .. Irl"'~ 109

349-2937
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Arts & Entertainment

By Kisha Grate
For those of you who could
not find time to visit your local
movie theatre during your
summer break from your
strenuous college life, you
missed a lot of good movies ..
Summer movies are some of
the best of the year. Not only
did "Batman and Robin" grace
the silver screen, but John
Travolta and Nicholas Cage
switched identities in "Face
Off."
One of the biggest hits of
the summer featured Will
Smith and Tommy Lee Jones
as secret agents who keep
track of visiting aliens from
other planets in "Men in
Black."
The Summer of 1997 also
saw Julia Roberts return in not
one but two blockbuster hits.
In "My Best Friend's Wedding," she starred as a woman
in love with her best friend
who just happens to be
engaged to Cameron Diaz.
If these movies don't appeal
to you, then check out the

Martin Lawrenceffim
Robbins comedy "Nothing To
Lose." This movie is guaranteed to please and with its
excellent movie soundtrack
that features the hits "Not
Tonight" by Lil' Kim and
Coolio and 40 Thieves' "C U
When You Get There," it's
sure to be one of the
summer's hottest hits. For all
of you 'wanna-be players,' be
sure to check out Bill Bellamy
in "How to Be a Player." (He
may be able to give you a
lesson or two!!)
If Disney is more your cup
of tea, be sure to check out a
buff Brendan Frasier in
"George of the Jungle" and
the basketball playing dog
Buddy in "Air Bud."
Regardless of what your
movie taste, their is something that will satIsfy your
movie taste buds. Also
remember to buy your
discount movie tickets at the
on-campus bookstore.

The

Chanticleer
We are currently looking for a few people to
join the staff. Postions available are:

Photographers
Ad Sales

BrownHouse Productionz
will be the first band to
perform in the "Concert in the
Park" series.
The group is composed
of a five young men from
different parts of the United
States. Two of the members
are Coastal graduates and a

The Concert in
the Park Series is
sponsored by
Coastal Productions. The concerts
will be held Fridays
in Spandoni Park.
The first concert
will be on August
22nd. The second
concert will be on
August 29th. Be
sure to check your
Campus Calendar
see when the next
concert will be held
and to see if your
favorite local band
will be perfonning.

third member will be attending Coastal this semester.
The members are Trey
Batts on bass, Trey Yountz on
guitar, Chris Thomas on
drums, D Rock on vocals,
Mike Von voals, and John
Anetrella as the disk jockey.
The group describes their
music as "hard-edged funk
fused lup-hop."
They band has played
with such acts as Spider
Monkey, The Disco, and Run
DMC and have played a local
venues such as the House of
Blues and Hard Rock Cafe.

AUGUST 29

T-I W 6,

\<

l~

l '.J

lead vocalist, Brian

D

One of the bands to
perform at CCU during its
"Concert in the Park't series in
"The Kind.
The group is orginally
from Florence, South Carolina. Started in 1995, the band
originally played at local
clubs.
As their musical experience grew, the band began
composing original tunes.
They have released one
previous CD entitled "Kaleidoscope."
The band is composed of
five talented young men: Paul
Warmer on acoustic guitar and

Staff writers
Astrology Guru

i:~no~i~e;~t~i:,

b~, Mike Love on
drums, and Justin
Banks on percussion
The group describes their
music.as an "ear -friendly
blend of guitar-heavy jam
rock that soon sets an audience dancing." The group has
played at Cumberland's in
Charleston, Shooters and The
Edge in Florence, and at the
Royal O~ Cavern and
Hurricane Cove in Myrtle
Beach.
The Kind will be playing
in Spandoni Park on Friday,
August 29th. They are the
second band in the series that
will continue throughout the
semester.

Come join the most informed group on campus

Experience
our arts.
• Julius Caesar

• A Flea in Her Ear

Aquila Theatre Company of London

Coastal Carolina University Theater

September 5

February 27, 28, March 1

• Linda McCunne

• Where the Wild
Things Are

Sculpture exhibition

October 7 through 31

Columbia City Ballet

• Macbeth

March 12

Coastal Carolina University Theater

October 10, 11, 12
Country singer, songwriter

• Second Annual Spring
Open Salon Show

• Philip Powell

Art faculty exhibit recent works

Piano performance oelebrating Spain

April 7 through 17

• Coastal Carolina
University Concert
Choir
Seasonal works

November 20

• She Loves Me
Coastal Carolina University Theater

Coastal Carolina University Theater

April 23, 24, 25, 26

• Coastal Carolina
University Concert
Choir
Featuring works from around the world

April 30

For all ticketed events, student
admission is $5. For more
Painting, collage and assemblage exhibition information, call the Wheelwright
January 20 through February 13 Box Office, weekdays from noon to
5 p.m., 803.349.2502.

• Carolynne W. Miller

• Long Bay Symphony
Chamber Orchestra
Something Old, Something New:
Baroque to present

• Folk Art, Quilts
Exhibition with Horry County Museum

February 17 through 27

So, your ~ college career has begun.
Now What? You need to get illvolved! And we

• A Lie of the Mind

December 4, 5, 6, 7

February 8

' --Cl.

Violinist, with pianist Philip Powell

March 23

November 9

:

• Maria Schleuning

• Chuck Pyle
October 13

'- -

COASTAL CAROUNA
UNIVERSITY
Coastal Carolina UniW1lSity is an affirmative
action, equal opportunity institution.

'.
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mean NOW Coastal's award-winning literary/art

I

~(

~
_/~"

magazine Ar~harios is looking for enthusiastic
and creative individua.ls to serve on staff.

.\ !

~

-- -.:---- ..
"

,..

The magazine serves to showcase the creative
talents of the student bod)' and maybe make

somebody famous someday or something.
Experience is helpful, but NOT necessary-we ' d

love to)cach YOll the ropes. However, YOU ha\,e to
get yourself in ge-ar and sign up. It's English 222, iX
you wa.nt the credit, but if not come on out anyway
and dazzle us with that wonderful brain ofyourse

The Arcll,1rios office is located on the
second Iloor of the Student Center, for
more information please contact this years
editor Tr ish Oycr at 497-3774,
art director Tracy Floyd @7S6-0662, or
ollr ad\'isor Palll Olscn at 349-270-1

The
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Perspect·ves

Editorial
~'Everything

Letters to the Editor
Dear Mr. Editor of the Chanticleer:

we know ... "

Welcome to Coastal Carolina University. This is a great time to be excited. For some of you,
this is your first year in college and your first time away from home. Some of you may even have
come to CCU with visions of Jim Belushi in "Animal House" polluting your mind. If Jim Belushi
doesn't occupy the empty space in your brain, then maybe your are more of the line or "Revenge of
the Nerds." Whatever you case may be, let us give some words of advice. First, throwaway all of
your phony ideas about coUge. Secondly, there are no wild frat parties (that we will admit to).
Remember college is a place of higher learning ( this does not mean. thal learning occurs when you
are high). Last and most importantly, remember these are the best years of your life. For many of
you, this will be the only time in your life that you are debt-free. After college, the first people who
will be beating down your door will be from the Student Loan Corporation. On a serious nole,
remember why you are here. Those of us who are upper-c1assman have been able to catergorize
and classify those of you who are the newest studnets. The disease you get we like to refer to as
Fresmanitis. This is when you start out with best intentions. new bookbag, new pencils, three
hunderd dollars in brand new books, and mom and dad's hard earned cash. By the cnd of you first
semester, your teachers no longer know your name but Bubba, the barentender doe . and the guy
who pierced your tongue ... well. he's your best friend. And tho e three hundred dollar books, still
brand new, well ... the bookstore will be happy to by them back-doe ten dollars sound good? Hey.
that might cover your bar tap, and if your keep this up, as many Freshman do, you might just end
up working for Bubba because they will keep you out of school, and that's no joke!!! For those of
you not looking for jobs at the local at Hardees', yes, you can survive and you might even do well
if you stick to these ten simple rules.
1. Purchase those plastic glasses with the awake expre ion, we swear your
teachers will not know the difference.
2. Deoderant, peronsal heigene, the first step in making a lasting impression.
3. Drink in moderation; only on the weekend
Or
Spread out your drinking, not all at once. Have a beer for breakfast and then nothing el e.
4. Open your books, learning by osmosis does not work.
5. Join as many clubs as possible, Dave Myroup can expand on this tip.
6. Don't date your teachers. They may promise 'A' pluses but what happens if you have a
nasty break-up. ( Permanent Record!)
7. On the other hand, become your teacher's best friend. (Paul Olsen loves chocolate chip
cookies!)
8. Kiss Up! Kiss Up! Kiss Up! This works especially well for those involved in student
government.
9. Blackmail. and we don't mean Tyson even though he looks dam good. Don' t gos~ip, but
listen hard and at the right moment. .. well, YOlJ know what to do.
10. And the most important tip, join The Chanticleer; we know everything!

In the fir t place allo me to introduce my elf My
name is Felix Antonio Rojas, I;m Cuban and I'm 31 years
old. I'm an independent wnter.
Only a few day ago I had the chance of haVIng 10
my hands a number of our newspape and I wa impre sed by the excellent de ign and the quality of the
impression, a much as by the conten that ho the hne
of your work.
ot having any other matter I w till want to than '
you for your kindne in reading my letter and to tell you I
would be very haught to wear a t- hlrt with an advertJ ing of your new paper, or a t-shirt of Coa tal CarolIna
University, of course, i in your hand to au fy m WI h.
I de ire you all the lu k in the world. God ble y u
and all Ameri an people .
Your truly,
enior FelIx Ant

YOU SAID

010

R ~
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Student Services
The Academic Center i a network of upport lab
designed to promote tudent ucces . The lab include:
*Computer Application
*Mathematlc
*Writing
*Study Skill
*Spanish, French, German, or Latin
* Reading
*Test Preparation

Computer Assistecllnstructioo Library (CAl Lab
Prince Building, Room 204
The CAl lab provide as i tance to tudents, facuIty,
and staff Who need help with computer projec . The CAl
lab has state-of-the-art hardware and a collection of
software that support word proce sing. spread heel,
database, graphing, and desktop publi hing capabilites on
IBM and Apple computers.

The Chanticleer Publication Dates
Fall 1997
Deadline Dates

Publication [)ales

August 15th ................................................................................. August 21 st

Foreign Language Instruction Lab
Prince Building. Room 213
This lab supports course offered by the Department
of Foreign Languages. They offer dicuonane and refeme
materials, tutoring by appointment, live television broadcast in foreign language, foreign language computer
excerci e , magazine and newspapers, audio cassette
duplicating, and twn audio lab for listening to and
recording c1as exercise .

August 28th ................................................................................ September 3rd
September 11 th .......................................................................... September 16th
September 25th ................................................................... .......September 30th
October 9th ................................................................................. October 14th
October 23rd ............................................................................... October 28th

Writing Center
Prince Building, Room 209

November 6th ............................................................................. November 11 th

The Writing Center prOVide as J tance to tho e who
would like to improve their writing, reading, and tudy
skills through workshop and individual tut nal
Ion .

November 20th ............................................................................ December 2nd
*Events beyond our control can alter this schedule. Any changes will be posted ASAP.
Deadline for submitting articles or information is 5 p.m. on the deadline date.
must be typed and include a contact person's name and phone number.
Send submissions to :
The Chanticleer
P.O. Box 1954
Conway, SC 29526
Phone: 349-2330

~ubml

sion

Mathematics Laboratory
Wall Building. Room 120
The lab i de igned to as I t luden

with problem01 mg skills and conceptual nowledge 10 course
Algebra, Geometty, Trigonomety,and Ca1culu .

Testing Center
Prince Building, Room 215
The Te ting Center i re pon ible for the admmistration of national and pc ialized deparunental examination
as well as all placement te ting for the um erslt .

The
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Greek Life
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority receives
Charter, the birth of Rho Pi at CCU
The Rho Pi Chapter of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.,
was chartered on April 22,
1997. The sisters of Rho Pi
made an elegant debut in the
community during Coastal's
1997 Homecoming Dance at
the Sea Mist Resort. Since
their debut last semester, the
sisters have been involved in
several community service
projects including a sickle cell
anemia fair and an organ
donor fair. The purpose of
these fairs was to make the
public aware and to incite a
community effort in the battle
against sickle ceJ] and
increased organ donor
participation.
Though service to all
mankind is among the top
priorities of the women of Rho
Pi, they are also dedicated to

The Eta Pi Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi wins
.
prestigious Greek Cup

academic excellence. With a
combined grade point average
of 3.5, the names of these
women can be seen on the
Dean's List and well as the
President's List. The women
of Rho Pi have received
honors ranging from Who's
Who Among Students in
America's Colleges and
Universities to Students of the
Year in their respective fields
of study.
The women of Rho Pi would
like to take this opportunity to
thank everyone who supported
them in their quest to become
chartered. A special thanks
goes out to their advisors:
Mrs. Pat Singleton-Young and
Mrs. Carolyn HickmanWilliams, whose support made
their dreams of becoming the
first chartered members of
AKA a reality.

On April 23-25,
Greek fraternities and sororities gathered to participate in
an annual tradition at CCU
called Greek Week. During
Greek Week, fraternities and
sororities compete to see who
has the most school pride by
participating in events in
which Greek points are given.
The organization that receives
the most points receives the
much heralded Greek Cup.
Organizations had to participate in events such as a
faculty/staff car wash, a blood
bowl, and a banner competition. Throughout the year,
Greek organizations win
Greek points (or organizing
service-oriented projects.
These points are added to the
points accumulated during
Greek Week. Last semester's
winner of the Greek Cup was
the Eta Pi Chapter of Pi Kappa
Phi. The Eta Pi Chapter won
by the largest margin of
victory ever, a 56 point
separation.
Dave Myroup,
Achron during the semester,
said, " This is truly a great
accomplishment for such a
young chapter. A year and a
half ago, we went through the
chartering process and became

brothers on November 11,
1995. That is the chapter's
most memorable accomplishment thus far. Even though
we all hold chartering and
imtiation close to our hearts, I
feel I can speak on behalf of
everyone when I say that the
emotions we experienced as a
chapter working together for
the same goal (Greek Week
and Greek Cup winners) come
very close to the ones we
experienced together during
initiation and chartering. I
feel that Debbie Conner was
right in saying, 'You all have
set the standard for everyone
to follow.' We surprised a lot
of people but there should
have been no surprise because
WEARE ... Pi Kapps."
Not only are Pi
Kapps known on caJDPUS for
their dedication to their
fsaternity, but to the school as
well. Recently Brother James
D. Dukes, Jr.,. attended the
Coastal Carolina University
Honors Banquet. James and
ten other students were
present because they were
nominated for the Ron D.
Lackey Service Award, This
award is given to a senior who
throughout hislher undergraduate years at CCU has

exemplified extradinary
service to t!te university and
community. Brother James D.
Dukes was this year's Ron D.
Lackey Service Award
recipient. Also attending tlie
Honors Banquet was our
chapter advisor, Dr. Richard
Weldon, who received the
prestigious. Professor of the
Year Award. This award is
very special to professors
because it is an award upon
which the student body votes
deciding which professor at
CCU has had the greatest
impact during the year.
Brother Brian Forbus also
brought cr~dit to the fraternity
by winning'the all male Greek
Scholar Award for having the
overall highest GPA among
Greek males.
Last year eight of our
brothers graduated; six of
them were founding fathers.
These are the men who have
shaped, molded, and guided
the chapter to this very day.
Their presence will truly be
missed but never forgotten.
They should be certain that
their knowledge and experience has been passed along to
the new leaders of the chapter
and that the traditions they
started will never die.

7?ifz
There's l110re than
one place to buy

Ca

textbooks at
Coastal.••

*c5peC1a. [*

Tmbooks· 9chool Supplies
Greek SuWlies • Coastal (an)lina Clothin,
We buy and $ell new and
u!'ed textbooks an~'lime,

.

free double prinfs wi
each rolloJ'35mm deueloped
expires ~/30197

(cJ03) 44cJ -- 6054

*We also o/fer*
*5 min. Cnla'r!JeInenfs
*YJassporl YJ';;olos
.*y.a.x.es
*Copys
6~S~~ ..

Come by Ace Un:l'crsi:" Bookstore alld
register to u:in a mu:":~'1:I: bjketo be give" away September J, 1!'97.

ConlAay. SC 29!.26

(8C3)3·7S005

2701

X :JG'n!Js Jiw'y !Jl( 23. c5 C.

29577
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CO CERTS I SPA
EVE
NOON -

IA
1:30
AUGUST 29

SEPTEMBER 3

COFFEE HOUSE
7PM -$- THE CINO GRILLE
ACOUSTIC GUITARIST ROBERT STARLING

c
8.Prvd

IF YOU LIKE BEING PART OF THE FU ,JOIN US EVERY WED ESDAY AT 2:30 P
IN ~00M 208 OF THE STUDENT CENTER. FOR MORE I FORMATIO

CALL 349-2326.
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Sports & Leisure
1997 Volleyball Schedule
DATE

DAY

1997 Soccer Schedule
OPPONENT

TIME

DAY

20
23
26
31

7 p.m.
LIFE COllEGE (exhibition)
PUMA/COASTAL CAROUNA KlCK·OFF CLASSIC
] p.rn.
FRANCIS MARION (exhibition)
Sat.
7 p.rn. _
NEWBERRY (exhibition)
Tue.
2p.m.
ALABAMA
Sun.

I
6
7
13
20
27

Mon.
Sal.
Sun.
Sat
Sat.
Sat

28

Sun.

1
4
II

Wed.
Sat.
Sat.
Wed.
Sat.
Wed.
Sat.
Wed.

Wed.

August

29

at University of Virginia Tournament
(Otarlottesville, VA)
vs. Liberty
vs. lIlinois
at University ofVrrginia Tournament
(01arlottesvilJe,VA)
vs. Delaware
at Virginia

Fri.

30

Sal.

12 p.m.
Sp.m.

Tue.

S

Fri.

10 a.m.
3 p.m.

at ColJege of Charleston
(01arleston, SC)
COASTAL CAROLINA CLASSIC
Belmont VS. East Carolina
Appalachian State vs. Stetson
COASTAL vs. Belmont
Appalachian State vs. East Carolina
COASTAL vs. Stetson
COASTAL CAROLINA CLASSIC
Appalachian State vs. Belmont
East Carolina VS. Stetson
COASTAL vs. Appalachian State 3 p.m.
Belmont VS. Stetson
COASTAL vs. East Carolina
UNC WILMINGTON
al UNC Charlotte Tournament (Charlotte, NC)
VS. Minnesota
vs. Appalachian State
-CHARLESTON SOUTIIERN
·UNC ASHEVILLE
·UMBC

Sat.

6

Wed.
Sat

10
20

23

Tue.
Sat.
Sun.

27
28

7 p.m.

10 a.m.
12 p.m.
3 p.m.
Sp.m.

Sat.
Sun.
Sat .
Sun
Tue.
Fri.
Tue.

5
II
12
21
24
28

·at Winthrop (Rock Hill, SC)
-at UNC Asheville (Asheville, NC)
·at Liberty (Lynchburg, VA)
·at Radford (Radford, VA)
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON
·WINfHROP
-at Charleston Southern
(01arleston, SC)

7 p.m.

IS

10a.m.
12 p.m.

18
22

2S

5p.m
7 p.m.
7pm.

29

Sat.
Sun.
Sat.
Fri.-Sat.

I p.m.

7 p.m.
7 p.m.

I p.m.
I p.m.

DAY

6

Sat.

13

Sat.

27

Sat

OPPONENT

TIME

at UNC Wilmington Invitaoonal
(Wilmington. NC)
aI University of South Carolina Classic
(Columbia, SC)
MEN at lona Meel of Champions
(New York, NY)
WOMEN at MinnesotalNike Invitational

8:30 a.m.
8:30a.m
11 :45 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

October

Women's Golf

October 17·19,1997 at Furman
Laday Paladin Fall Invitational in
Greenville. SC
October 27-28,1997 at College of
Charleston Lady Cougar Invilatlonal m
Charleston. SC

Women's Basketball Schedule
Nov.
16
20
22
29

at University of Tennessee at Chatnnooga (Chattanooga. Tennessee)
at South Carolina State (Orangeburg. South Carolina)
NEWBERRY
at Hampton (Hamplon. Virgmia)

I
4
6
14

at Campbell (Buies Creek. North Carolina)
JACKSONVILLE STATE
UNC WILMINGTON
at East Tennessee State (Johnson City. Tennessee)
at Georgia Southern (Statesboro. Georgia)

Dec .

Jan.

!O
12
17
19
21
24
26
29

at Elon (Elon College. North Carolina)
*al Char Ie ton Southern (Charleston. South Carolina)
*al Winthrop (Rock Hill. South Carolina)
*al UNC Asheville (AsheVille. North Carolina)
*UMBC
·UNC ASHEVILLE
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON
*at Radford (Radford. Virgmia)
*al Liberty (Lychburg. Virginia)
*at North Carolina (Chapel Hill . North Carolma)

5
7
9
14
16
19
21
25·28

"CHARLESTON SOUTHERN
·at UMBC (Baltimore. Maryland)
·at Navy (Annapolis, Maryland)
'LlBERTY
"RADFORD
·WINTHROP
ELON-Homecorrung
at Big South Conference Tournament (Lycnchburg. Virginia)

3

DATE

TBA

October 13-14,1997 at UTC
Invitational in O1attanooga, TN

8

Sat.
Thur. .

1997 Men's and Women's Cross Country Schedule

I p.m.

October 3-5, 1997 at UNC Tar Heel
Invitational in Chapel Hill. NC

17

• at Liberty (Lynchburg. VA) .
·WINTIIROP
·RADFORD
• at Charleston Southern (01arleston. SC)

Seplember

September 29-30, 1997 at UNCW
Intercollegiate in Wilmington. NC

November 3-4, 1997 at Francis
Marion Invitallonal m Florence. SC

. 7 p.m.
7p.m
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
3 p.m .

LANDER

2 p.m.
7 p.m.

HOME GAMES IN ALL CAPS
·Big South Conference Match

October 27·28,1997 at ODU
Seascape Collegiate in Nags Head, NC

3 p.rn.

7 p.rn.

7p.m .
ELON
!BIG SotITH CONFERENCE TOURNAMENT
TBA
(First Round)
!BIG souru CONFERENCE TOURNAMENT
Fri.
7
(Semifinals)
TBA
!BIG souru CONFERENCE TOURNAMENT
Sat
8
(Championship)
TBA
·Big South Conference Malch
HOME MATCHES IN CAPS
!Blg South Conference Tournamenl in Conway. South Carolina
I

6

5:30p.m.
7 p.m.
I p.m.

2p.m.
2p.rn.
I p.m.

·LmERTY
·RADFORD
·at UMBC (Baltimore, MD)
at Big South Conference ChampionshIp
(Asheville. NC)

Men's Golf

7 p.m.

UNC WILMINGTON
·at UNC Asheville (Asheville. NC)
·UMBC

November
10:30 a.m.

November
I
2
8
14-15

7 p.m.
at Mercer (Macon, GA)
3 p.rn.
at Jacksonville (Jacksonvi lie. FL)
4pm
al Georgia Southern (Statesltoro, GA)
7 p.m.
CATAWBA
7 pm.
CAMPBELL
at Miami of OhiolKelrne Invitational (Oxford, Ohio)
3p.m
vs. Wisconsin·Milwaukee
at Miarru of OhiolKelme Invitational (Oxford, Ohio)
I p.m .
vs. Miami·Ohio

October

October
4

·souru

September

September

2

TIME

OPPONENT

DATE
August

3:00 p .m .
TBA

4

Sal.

II

Sal.

18

Sat.

atllle Ciladel Cross Country Invitational
(01arleston, SC)
at NCAA OIampionship Preview
(Greenville. SC)
at Olarleston Southern Invitational
(Charleslon. SC)

9:00a.m
!0:30a.m.
9:00a.m.

November
Sal.
15

Sat.

24

Mon.

at Big South Conference Championship
(Rock Hill. SC)
at NCAA Districl 3 Championship
(Greenville. SC)
at NCAA Championship
(Greenville. SC)

9:30 a.m .
II :ooa.m .
I1 ·ooa.m .

Did You Participate
•
~n any of
CCU'S Trip's
Over the Summer
or Maymester?
If so please contact
The Chanticleer.
Room 203 in the Student Center

Just a Thank You to

Feb .

HOME GAME IN ALL CAPS
·denotes Big Soulh Conference Game

Paul Olsen
For all the work you did
this summer to ensure
the success of
The Chanticleer
for the upcoming year.
~hocolate

Chip Cookie are on the way

The
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Sports & Leisure

Two Zippos, A Mini-Mag L g t, a

F

By Jessica Johnston
Arts Director

Adventure sports such as
kayaking, rock climbing, sky
diving, mt. biking, and many
others, have become more
than just a passing fad.
Proof of this at Coastal is the
overhaul of the once dilapidated ropes course. Also
notable, increasing numbers of
students bringing rollerblades
to campus, courses being
offered such as wilderness
camping. backpacking,
orienteering, and a climbing
wall at CINO day spring 97' .
Something interesting about
adventure sports is that they
are not team oriented, rather
• the individual is the main
focus.
One such individual is Porter
Medley. the coordinator of
Publicity for Coastal Productions. "Everywhere I've
always gone, I've liked to take
it to the extreme."
In the early 90's Porter
planned his first of 3 separate
climbs of Mt. Fugi. Ever the
hater of guided tour groups,
Porter and a friend, 10 years
his junior, decided that they
would climb the, "nontouristy" back side of the
mountain.
The itinerary consisted of an
eight hour trek to the top to
watch the sunset. then hike
down to one of the stations for
the evening, then up at 3 am to

climb back to the top to watch
the sun rise.
In his preparation for the
trip. Porter decide to that his
backpack was too heavy so to
lighten the load, he removed
the less important items such
as the first-aid"kit and a large
flashlight. but the'always
important portable CD player
remained. Staring on time,
Porte and his friend swapped
stories with the other thrill
seekers. who in an hour had
dimished by fifty petcent
leaving only Porter and his
friend. To climb Mt. Fuji, a
person must be extremly
physically fit. otherwise the
quickly dropping temperature

combined with the
increaseing high altitude and
cause hypothermia, oxygen
loss, and or dehydration.
Porter said that "people
either puke or passout." By
the time Porter reached the
top. he thought he was
dying. ot that he was out
of shape. just that his friend,
being six foot four inches,
had a larger gait which
pushed Porter;s pace to the
point where he now wished
for a medic lift to carry him
to the bottom.
The trip went quickly
downhill from that point
with Porter fa1ling and
gashing his knee open. He

quickly remembered how
important his first aid kid
would have been. Luckily,
three Japanese nurse happened
to be hiking toward them, not
long after the accident
happened. At thi point, Porter
could forsee hi impending
doom and decided that there
was no way he was taying on
Mt. Fuji that night as planned.
So he gave his friend an
ultimatium: leave tonight or
stay behind. His friend decided
to go with Porter and during
their descent, at night with only
a mini-mag Jight for illumination, they became 10 L ot
long after Porter and hi
companion found themselve

lost, they tumbled upon a 10 t
American woman who wa
terrified and crymg her eye
out. Then, not long after.
gropu now numbering three
became fi e. Two more
pe pie, Japanese men who
were al 0 10 t, Joined the
group and thi time addmg to
the mini-mag light beam With
two zippo lighters. Eventually
the party was found and
returned to ci llzatio but no
without realizinJZ that wIthm
the thQUsand of mile of
forest surronding ML Fuji
which they had become I 1,
that they were extremely
lucky.

Welcome
Let's Ma
•
Th. s Yea
,
Co t •
Get Invo ve
A friendly message from The Chanticleer

The
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DRIE TRTl

on- or off-road bicycling. hiking,
in-line skating, kayaking, rappelling,
rock climbing, sailing, scuba diving,
skateboarding, snorkeling, surfing,
wakeboarding·or water-skiing ... if it's
an outdoor sport, we've got it
cornered. Five of Myrtle Beach's
hottest outfitters, carrying
everything from Air Chairs to Mr. Zog's
Sex Wax, all under one state-of-theart roof, and all in the heart of

